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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
MR. ROGERS RETURNS.

A Vint to the East on Mining 
Affaire.

Hoe. Robert Rogeos. returned from'the 
east yesterday momtog.A reporter waited 
upon the honorable gentleman, and in the 

e# conversation he stated that his 
sole object in going east was in connec
tion with the business cf the Oentral 
Canada Chamber of Manes.

"But has it not been suggested that 
your eastern trip was a political one?"

“I* may have been suggested, but such 
was not the case. The deputation, consist
ed of Mr. J. G. Cameron of Rat Portage, 
W. F. Allaway of Winnipeg, Mr. Mal
colm, secretary of the Chamber of Mines, 
and myself, and our business was solely 
to solicit interest and aid in connection 
with the work of dbte chamber."

“Did your deputation then meet with 
the success you anticipated?”

"Yes—I may safely say yes. We Bret 
interiirowed Mr. Boss, premier of Ontario, 
and the result was quite satisfactory, and 
I may say that I sincerely believe the On
tario government will give us $5,000. We 
then interviewed Mr. Sifton, Who, I may 
say, was quite. impressed with the facts 
which we were able to lay before him. 
Hie stated that the work alrealy done was 
certainly very creditable, and expressed 
himself as well suited with the scheme we 
set before him, and I am aitirtied we will 
get $5,000 from hixa.”

“I believe then, according to the east
ern papers, you had an interview with 
President Shaughnessy?”

“Yes, we went to Montreal and inter
viewed Mn--Shaughnessy. He granted 
several concessions and in addition gave 
us $1,000 in cadh.’’

“Then you consider the results of your 
trip were satisfactory?’’

“Yes, entirely so, and I anticipate that 
the work of the Chamber of Mines in 
the future will be much more influential 
and far-reaching than in the past.”

“Might one ask as to what are some 
of the features of the work of tihle Cham
ber?”

“Well, as you doubtless know, informa
tion is Jbeing constantly requested as to 
the work of the Chamber, which is cov
ered by the statistical analysis and other 
matter issued by the Chamber, and copies 
of each issue are sent to tUe daily, week
ly and monthly newspapers and magazines 
published in London, England; to the 
provincial papaerg in England, Scotland 
and Ireland, and also of Paris, Berlin and 

well as the United-States and
_________ f Canada.' Ati the memberaqf,
the London Stock Exchange, of the 'tng‘- 
lish House of Lords and. House of Com-- 
mans, every manager of, every London and 
Canadian bank, each Canadian immigra
tion agent in Europe receives a copy of 
each issue and also the principal engineer
ing and manufacturing firms in Great 
Britain, Canada,. the United States and 
Germany. Many other associations and 
exchanges receive our various publications, 
and thus the people cannot fail to realize 
the existence and value of the _ mineral 
resources of Central Canada. In 'addition 
to this a fortnightly mail is despatched 
to all the. newspapers of Great Britain, 
United States, Canada, and also of Paris, 
Berlin, Vienna. This includes several ar
ticles, and amongst those already .: pub
lished may be. mentioned “The . Water 
Powers of Central Canada and South Af
rica Compared;" The Mineral Resources 
of Central Canada and South Africa Oom- 
pred;” “The Geological Characteristics of 
thie Central Canadian Gold Fields;’’ "The 
Gold Production of Canadian _ Gqld 
Fields,’’ etc., etc.—Winnipeg Free Press.

SILVER HILL' A SHIPPER. ?

Some of the Ore Has Reached the Smelter 
’ ' at Nelson.

The management of the London Consol
idated Mining' company,' which is Operat
ing the Silver Hill mine :pn Crawfôrd 
creek, reports that" the hauling of Ote to 
Crawford bay wife commenced about thê 
middle of the wëëk. About 150 tons fiarVe 
been delivered at" Cr&wfofd ISÿ^àtfedifir, 
and some of this Hhs been delivered'at'fhë'

of clean shipping ore in sight, with 
era! feet of concentrating ore in the ledge.

The St. Almo, adjoining tile Lily B, 
is owned by T. Turpin, who has done 125 
feet of work on the claim, exposing from 
two to «•*- inches of shipping ore.

Above tiie Arlington is the Hampton, 
belonging to Mr. McNaught of New Den
ver, whose trial shipment last fall estab
lished a record1 for the camp.

The Exchange is another promising 
erty. It is owned by H. L. Fife ,W.
U. Tibbing and J. Robson.

The Little Dorritt, west of the St. Al
mo, and the King David, adjoining the 
Ottawa, are owned by Paul Houck of 81 o- 
can City, who is now working the Bond
holder on a lease. Both groups are likely 
to be worked this year.

In addition to the foregoing there are 
other properties on Springer creek which 
promise to come to the front with further 
development, and to swell the volume of 
ore now being shipped from Slocan City.

of the mine at the present time, yet 
enough to pay for the development is be
ing shipped rteadily.

Centre Star.—There is nothing of mo
ment in the mine. Work is going on in 

big slope and in the intermediate 
level. The shaft is being continued down 
and the fifth level is still in process of de
velopment. The machine shop is about 
finished, and a great timber framing saw 
is in operation, saving mudh labor in the 
preparation of stulls for the slopes.

Cascade.—A crosscut is being made from 
the end of the tunnel, which is in for 
130 feet. The crosscut is to be extended 
a distance of 35 feet in order to get under 
the shaft. Then an upraise will be made 
to the shaft for 65 feet. The shaft is 
now in 35 feet, and this will give it a 
total depth of MO feet. The work it is 
thought will occupy about 00 days.

Le Roi No. 2—Preparation of the slopes 
for shipment in increased quantities is in 
progress all over the mine. Some ore was 
shipped during the week, but only enough 
to keep the workings clear. Sinking will 
be begun in a few days on both the Josie 
and the No. 1.

Homestake.—Work is proceeding aa usu
al dong the tunnel from the Gopher. 
The adit has now penetrated 414 feet into 
the Homestake ground, but there still re
mains about 300 lineal feet of work to be 
accomplished.

Evening Star.—The drift on the 400-foot 
level from the bottom of the winze is 
tieing extended both ways along the vein 
and both faces are in ore of a shipping 
grade. The mine is in a most promising

sev-

THE MINING REVIEW
The New Veer Begins With Five 

Mines. course

prop- 
. Bode,WAR EAflLE REJOINS SHIPPERS

New nsebinery oa Le Rot Nesilug Comple
tion--Development ef the Nick le Plate-- 
Good Ore on the Iron Mask— Anticipations 
1er the Year.

The first week of the year began well
with five shippers, all of Which may be 
expected to continue steadily throughout 
the year. The Le Roi shipped at the 
usual rate of about 4,000 tons a week. The 
heavier shipments which art expected to 
be -sent out from this mine will not begin 
initil such time as the new machinery is 
in working order gt every point of the 
new shipping scheme. .The Centre Star 
also is shipping at its usual rate, 2,MO 
tone weekly. The War Eagle is shipping 
about 500 tons weekly. The Iron Mask 
and the Le Roi No. 2 have shipped in 
about their usual quantities, which is 
about 150<tons weekly apiece. The latter 
may be expected to double this when the 
smelter is ready for the ore. 
present list may be added the Giant, J.X. j condition.
L., Spitzee and Evening Star, all of which Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is occupy- 
will contribute - in small quantities. Big- ing the undivided attention of the mine 
ger shippers will be ytffirtRossland Great managèment and is down about another 
Western, from which shipments may be |20 feet during the week. There was some

diminution in thé rate of progress through 
the holidays, now just over.

St. Elmo.—The work is going on as 
usual in this mine. Drifting west on both 
the north and south veins is in progress 

1 the Tedge is looking well.
Rossland Bonanza.—Work on the tunnel 

continues and the showing of ore is of 
a satisfactory character.

1. X. L.—Work continues along the usu
al lines on the I. X. L. The second level 
is being extended into the O. K. ground 
and the work of drifting along the newly 
discovered ledge is making good progress. 
The ore found in this ledge is quite 
rich as thaf in the vein on wthic’h the 
major portion of the work has been done. 
Sloping continues between the first and 
serond levels and it is probable that a 
carload will be forwarded to the smelter 
■this week.

Giant.—Work on the Giant continues as 
usual. Ore is being taken out and as the 
road is in excellent condition a couple of 
carloads should be forwarded to tiie smel
ter. this week.

-
THE LAVINA.

It Is One of the Banner Mines of the 
Lardeau Country.- t, •

Mr. Martin Salmon has returned' to 
Rossland after being away since June last 
in the Lardeau country. He has since 
then been looking after the operations on 
the Levina group, .which is owned by the 
Lavina-Butte Consolidated. The group 
consists of four claiims and a fraction 
located on HamiU creek, eight miles from 
Argenta. The property has been opened 
by a series of tunnels, and there is a 
large quantity of sloping ground in the 
mine and several thousand tons of ore 
in sight. The ore, he thinks, will average 
$100 to the ton. Considerable difficulty 
has been experienced on late, on account 
of the depth of the snow, in getting in 
supplies, and so it was decided to close 
down the work until the springe The La- 
vina group could easily ship large quan
tities of ore now, and just as soon as the 
railway is extended into that section a 
large tonnage will be sent to the smelter. 
Mr. Salmon thinks that the Lavina is 
one of the banner mines of the Kootenays.

To the

us

expected at an early date, and also the 
Kootenay mines, the output from which 
will be delayed until spring 
mer. These mines will ship 
same quantities .as the No.*2, an increase 
in the figures of the last mentioned de
pending wholly upon the smelter to which 
the ore is sent.

Figuring on the data as given at the 
commencement of the year, presented In 
this week’s list, the shipments will 
amount to 7,000 tons weekly, which should 
be increased by additions from the Le Roi 
and the subsidiary mines up to 10,000 be
fore many weeks are over.

War Eagle.—Nearly 100 more men rwere 
put to work in this mine during the week. 
They are engaged in sloping on the vari- 

, ous levels on which work is in progress. 
The shaft is still being continued down 
and the ninth level has been attained. 
The amount shipped will be for the pres
ent about 100 tons daily. It is being ship
ped from the 50 level and cannot be 
brought up to the surface as the tramway 
is still under reconstruction.

or even sum- 
in about the

THE ONONDAGA MINING CO.

It Is peveloping a Promising Free Milling 
Group.

Mr. Thomas James, general manager for 
the Onondaga Mining company, which is 
operating a group of nine claims located 
at the head of Cham pion.creek, near Wa
terloo station, on the line of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway, is in the city 
and is quartered at the Allan hotel. This 
group was purchased in May, 1900, by 
Mr. Louis Will, a Wealthy candle manu
facturer and mining speculator of Syra
cuse, N. Y. The price paid was $65,000 
for the four claims, and nfice then the 

of $35,000 has been expended for

as

Vienna, as

sum
the development of the properties and for 
the.purchase of a ten-stamp mill, which 
ia now being installed. Mr. Will is the 
only stockholder in the company, 'inert 
are two veins of ore on the properties 
which carry high grade ore'. Thq ore is 
a silicious quartz, early ing free gold, and 
the paystreak is two feet wide: The 
property has been opened by a series of 
tunnels, and ore to the extent of 10,000 
tons is now blocked out and ready to be 
extracted. This wi'l be sufficient, be 
thinks, to run the- mill for over a year. 
Thirty men are at work, and the stamp 
mill is now being put up. The mill plant 
Was taken in over a trail which the com
pany built from a point on the^Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway, near the old camp 
of .Waterloo. If the mine justifies it 
the intention is to put in a tramway for 
a distance of four miles down the side of 
the mountain near the top of which the 
claims being operated are located. From 
the end of the tramway a road could be 
easily built to the railway. Mr. Jtines 
says there are some very good .prospects 
in the vicinity of the group which he is 
operating, and he thinks that a free mill
ing belt of considerable magnitude will be 
developed in time m that vicinity. He 
leaves for the mine today.

The Output.
ON SPRINGER CREEK.There were only five a ays to this week, 

ending Saturday, inasmuch as the year 
began on Tuesday, On that day the Le Mmes Making Shipments to the Hall s 
"Roi shipped, but the Centre Star and the j Mine Smelter.
War Eagle were both closed down. Neither j - . ,
of these two mines worked1 on New Year’s [■ Several Slocan City mining men are in 
day nor on the day following. The War the city today in connection with ore sbnp- 
Bagle did not start shipping in fact until ments to the Hall Mines smelter saya the 
Friday. Counting these three as the big Nelson Tribune. Springer creek, which 
shippers of the camp it will be noted enters the lake near Slocan Cty, is rap- 
that the week was really but three or idly earning a reputation as draining one 
four days, and that therefore the tonnage of the richest mineral sections of the blo- 
of 4,382 was large, considering the circum- can, and the people interested n the 
gtanceg district are now looking forward to a

Appended is a statement of the ship- season of even greater advanrement and 
ments from the mines up to the end! of it»Ls confidently predicted that the close 
the week beginning with the first of the of, the present year will see the cumber

of shipping properties m the Springer 
creek basin doubled if not trebled. , 

Much of the attention now directed to 
this district has originated through the 
development of the Arlington mine from 

i the prospect stage to that of a mine, and 
| a big mine at that. The Arlington is now 
| shipping its two cars daily to the Nelson

Total .................  4,382 1 smelter, and the mining man of Silvan
„ , 'll.......... , I V , •_ ,i.„ City are looking forward to tilt <nd idVelvet. The work of Bauli.* in the * nt mo‘tb in the confident .*• 

compressor plant from Sheep Creek sta- , tbat phe Arlington will ruv-tnp
tion bae been commenced: ’ the Payne mine at Sandon, which has up

52“*"“ **“ "" -
oomJiMSBor wjJl be haded in a, rapidly ’ wjth t|b Ar||n^.„ , ,urter t(l,
as possible and put up with all despatch, ' hag a number of properties in an
and should be running ms.de of six weeks advanced stage of development. The Bond
er two.months. It is expected that ship. owne* by R c o^pbell-Johnson
ments -will, commence within a few-day jfelson, and others, has already made
now. A corps,of surveyors toe new er.- ’ f shipments which created a
gaged m surveying a line up Sheep creek mjld^atl0n in a camp whère rich dre 
valley to the Velvet mine. The intention mea„9 uncommon. The proposi-
“*® run » spur from the ^ Mountain t worked under lease, and fu-
raafway to a point a short distance below , shipments are likely to surpass fer- 
Sheep Creek station to top onJ. as the facilities for sorting ore
•eetion on Sophie and other mountains. imnrnved
It is claimed that construction will be The^wo fiends group has been much 
commenced just as soon as the survey is |. w- f t through the le-«rapkM T- -,, .hi, «.1-n -HI S ÏÏ&ÏE*-
naturally be taken to Northport. - « a minor interest in the property. The

Spitzee—Superintendent Sharp says tne mine bajj now recommenced shipping, and 
shaft has reached a depth of 50 feet and ba@ a roupie of cars of ore en route to 
the entire bottom is in ore of a shipping tbe smeiter. It is expected that the Two 
grade. The intention is to crosscut wlhen t'nendd will eventually become one of the 
the 75-foot level is reached in order to 1 be8t producers on the creek, 
determine the width of the ledge, and j Black Prince is also working again
then to sink to the 100-foot level. Then 1 on a leage held by Frank Sherry and part- 
s drift will be run along the vein and neTB, it jg reported tbat a deal will be 
sloping commenced, arid, in the meantime, * made shortly on this group which will 
the shaft will be extended to the 200-foot result in placing it on the list of pro- 
lével. The ore is pyrrhotite, carrying con- j ducers before the end of the year, 
eiderable copper and good gold values. A I The Ottawa ia another property of which 
contract has been signed with the Colum-1 much has been heard of late .though in 
bin A Western railway to extend a spur its case the notoriety came as a result of 
to the mouth of the driaft where exten- excellent strikes in the course of develop- 
•ive bunkers are to be erected. Before ment. The Ottawa is being worked by 
long a four or five-drill compressor plant the owners, T. Mulvey, W. Clement and 
will be installed, ,J. Richmond. The crew is now taking

Rossland Great Westem.-The work on out some high grade ore m the course of 
the great compressor is still in progress. I development and a P„,.n„ ,,
The foundations are approaching compte- made befre ^ ® . haf it that

'tion. Crosscuts driven to meet the mid- Property is M and report has it that 
die ore body at the lower depths have sue- a deal is on the tap s. n
ceeded in locating it, showing a continu-1 -At the Tamarac, n r . ’

backing on this vein of 6W feet. The Spokane and Portland syndicate has a
width wiU8 probably wry from 15 to 30 crew of men at 7°*' "ffeJt thlt 'exceh 
feet All of this is shipping ore, and the property are to the eff«* that excel 
shows that from this one veto atone the knt ore has been encountered.
Nickel Plate can put out a great tonnage, i The Lily B. group is much towd J
In the meantime the shaft is now down 19 “JTÎhê «htontog
nearly 100 feet and should cut into the properties which will be on the stoppmg 

body discovered in the pump station M before the year closes. It gowned by
at the 485 level last March within the k. Tuclrr, G. Long, M. y

i-r, ; Thompson, who are now crosscutting m
. t. '■ ™ • ' .L 1 „ the lower level to top the vein at a depthLe Roi.—There is the usual develop- Qf 10Q fe$t

ment work going on to the mine. An in- ( South Qj the Arlington is the Transfer 
creased force of men will shortly be put belonging to Charles Barber and
to work to deal with the heavier output.- wilkam Hicks It ^ believed by the 
At the surface of the mine the sorting

year:
—Tons.— 
___ 2,800Le Roi .................

Centre Star .......
War Eagle ..........
Le Roi No. 2.......
trim Mask ..........

1,080
210
157
135

Velvet Plant Being Hauled.

The work of hauling in the 18-drill com
pressor plant from Sheep Creek station 
to the Velvet has beei. uuujjmtl«.cu. ibis 
task will occupy a long time, as the plant 
includes the compressor, drills, boilers ana 
other things, and it will make a large 
number of loads. Portions of the plant 
have been at Sheep Creek station for a 
month, but tbe road has hitherto been 
in such poor condition that hauling of 
large loads over it could not be done to 
advantage. The frost of tbe past few days 
has put it in first-class condition.

Centre Star Declares a Dividend."

smelter at Nelson.' There is a large quan
tity of ore in the-mine and" fâehty in 
the stopes, and it is anticipated that 25 
tons per day will for some time be sent 
to the smelter. Further 6n this qriaritity 
will be increased. This adds a riBW- ship
per to the already large list to the Koot- 

The London Consolidated1 com
pany was termed in this city to March, 
1897, and a great deal of the-stock is 
owned here. It is considered a very valu
able property, • and. those who have good 
sized blocks of the «kick , mould twiore 
long be able to realize a good profit. It 
lias taken considerable uui<':.auo money 
to place the Silver Hill on, ,.a shipping 
basis, but now that this is done good re
sults are- certain to follow aa,the ore is 
of a high grade and there is plenty of it.

enays.

Notice was received to this city yester
day that the Centre Star ’had declared an
other dividend of 1 cent pe^ share, pay
able on Feb. I. This will‘be welcome 
news to the holders of the shares in that 
company. From the way in which the 
War Eagle is shaping itself if had not 
ought to be a great while before it will 
be able to resume the payment of divi
dends.

IF IT'S CATARRH
HERE IS A CURE.

A Big Agricultural Week.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 7.—firing the 

ent week . this city will entertain the 
representatives of the leading agriculyiral 
societies of the state. During that time 
there will be held the annual meeting of 
the Kansas State Dairy Association, the 
State Board of Agriculture, the Kansas 
Improved Stock Breeders, and the Kan
sas Poultry. Association. The Kansas 
dairy men will assemble tonight, and will 
hold morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions until Wednesday evening, when 
they will dose with a.banquet. The city 
is already full of dairymen from all parts 
of the state. The discussions will be on 
practical topics.

American Bowling Congress.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES. <
Too many people dally with catarrh. ’ It- 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rabidity that rid other diséatie does. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the rad
ical, quick, safe and pleasant cure that 
the- disease demands. Use thé means, pre
vent its deep-seating and years of distress. 
Don’t dally with catarrh: Ajgnew’s gives 
relief in ten minutes. 17. Sold by Good- 
eve Bras.

pres-

ous
* Death of a- Consular Agent.

London, Jan. 7.—Mr. Samuel D. Calm- 
well, the United States consular agent at 
Seville, Spain, died this morning to St. 
Thomas’ hospital,, this dty.

ore
COURT OF REVISIONT.

Slocan, Nelson an*-Rowland Ridings of 
West Kootenay Electoral District.

Chicago, Jan. 7. The American Bowling 
Congress opened today with a large at
tendance. In connection with this con- 

which extends to the 12th tost.,gress,
the first annual tournament of .the United 
States will also be held. This tourna
ment is expected to greatly stimulate and 
increase the interest to the bowling 

and also to increase the import- 
of the national organization. The

Notiee is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision and Appeal nnder the provisions 
of the “Assessment Act" wÿ! be held as

Court House, ÏTaslo," JB. _ C.—Wedncs: 
day, 9t’n,January, 1901, at 10 o’clock to 
the forenoon. . , •

Government Agent’s office, Nelson, p 
Jannriry, at 10

, , , , ... . owners and others that the Transfer has
machinery has been turned over but is not ^ Arlington vein, and that a deal will 
yet to regular going order. The big hoist ^ doeed fay whlcb ^ property will be 
» about finished, and connections with thef tematically developed, 
steam pipe coming in from the Black Adjoining the Transfer is tile Calumet A 
Bear are being made The sampling mill He, Qn wlldch Muivey and Clement 
is still incomplete. It is probable that faave done 4go feet o£ work. 
by the end of this week the finish of the . Elsewhere on the creek are several other 
improvements will be in sight. j properties which offer good inducements

Iron Mask.—The development of the to The Viking A Phoenix group
Iron Mask is proceeding as usual. Work jg ncw being worked by a Portland, Qre., 
is concentrated on the development of syndicate, and has the distinction of being 
the favorable ledges discovered to the one 0f the few gold propositions on the 
wstern end of the property and the cross- creek.
cuts to the vein, op the various levels | ’f’he Gladstone, owned by John McKin- 
liave proved. up a large body of ore. non and. Alex Stewart, has a crosscut tun- 

. While there is not much ore being put out. nel in 180 feet, and from 4 to 8 inches

game 
anoe
events will consist of a five-men team 
contest, two-men team contest arid indi
vidual contests. The games will be 
plaved on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 
12th.

1C.—1Thursday, 10th
o’clock in the forenoon.__

Government Agent’s Office., Rnss'atoK 
B C.—Friday, 11th Memarjf.'ït 10 o clock 
in the forenoon. .

Dated at Nelson this 19th day of 
December, 1900.

Columbia Club Banquet.

Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 7.—The Colum
bia Club banquet tonight is expected to 
be the swellest thing of the kind evei 
given in this city.

JNO A. TURNER, 
Judge ef Court of Revision and Appeal.

►i: y
V F-

■1
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THURSDAY THURSDAYJanuary M, !9|[

rossland winNOTICK.utiuinan ur imphuvemen ih.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the legislature, of 
province of British Columbia at its next 

> Velvet Fraction No. 1 ssineral claim, session for an act to incorporate an uh 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divi- dation to be khoWn as

of West -Kootneay district. ‘ THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MININ#
Where located: On the west slaps el ASSOCIATION,"

Sophie montate. the said association being founded for the
lahe notice thrt I, Kenneth L following purposes, namely: First, to pr,

net (H«nt for the Trivet mote the arts and sciences connected with
Mine, limited, F. M. C. No. B «.MS), tbe economical production o€ valuable mis- 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,11$, in- erala ^ metals by means of meetim™ 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te for y,e reading and discussion of technieel 
apply to the mining reorder lor a ceiti- papers and the subsequent efiatnbut e 
Keâte of improvements, for the purpose such information as may be gained tl 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above the medium of publication. Secon.

i establishment of a central reference 1 >>rv - 
And further take notiee tint action, and a headquarters for the purpe 

under section 37, mast be commenced he- this organization. Third, to take ayW-v 
certificate of #d action upon such matters ea afiet 

mining and metallurgical industriee t 
Province of Bribiah Columbia, and to ea- 
courage and promote these industries hr 
all lawful and honorable means.

Dated at Rosuland, B.C., Dec. 15, Idee 
DALY A HAMILTON, 

_____________ Solicitors for Applicants.

Notice. :/v WILL OCCUR
12

yirst Meeting of the 
Renrie in the Uhl 
tN, Asesmbly.

The fi"1. or ,naug
Carnival movement i 

g o’clock in the « 
lit-SKI'S A.

J. B. Johi
present
Goode ve,
v c Moffett, R. L; 
son A- Hartman, V 
tiogg, J- W. Spring, 
J. S. U. Fraser.

The chair wag ta 
Mackenzie and the m 

chairman said $ 
held for three 

beginning to

lore the issuance of

Dated this twenty-feurth day of 
October, AJ), 1800. 
ie-26-Ht KENNETH L. BURNET. The

keen
it was 
all over the counter 
*ary competitors had 
to come. Sunder ex; 

. had been hearC trom 
Bventi taking place 
Kootenays had J‘n 
to interfere with Ros 
which WM assuming 
the eyes of the sur 
previous years- said 
varnival bad been a 
each year it was ge 
ter attended. Lnst 

much support 
tbat was altQge 

w-htcb had been trai 
the worst was not 
stated. He ref erre 

of last winter.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NVTIUJS TV DELINQUENT 

OWNERS.
00

Netiee.
situate in the To George H. Godfrey, or to any per

son or persons to whom he mty hav- 
transferred his interest in the Towmste 

Where toasted: On the west dope of mineral claim, situate near Rowland te 
tiophie mountain. tbe Trail Creek Mining Division of West

Take notiee; that I, Kenneth L. Bur- Kootenay District to the Province at 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of British Columbia.
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. ïou are hereby notified that I have 
B49.I74), free miners’ certificate No. B erPended three hundred dollars ($300) » 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date labo* and improvements upon the above 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder mentioned mmeral claim in order to hold
for a certificate of improvements, tor the l ITm™OM. . ot tne jmnenu Act ana amendmer”ve =l^n,D8 1 ,rOWn g"“ ^ ac«*- -O * within nmety (90, days frj 

A^ ^er toke notice that l date of tins notice fad or refuse
’ to contribute your portion of such ex

penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the ea- 
dersagned, under section 4 of trie mineral 
act, emended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-131.

Bluebell mineral 
Trail Ureeh mining division at West 
Kootenay district.

b en
but

scare
companies would mi 

from Spokane, 
that the i

under section 37, must be commenoed be
fore tbe issuance of eueb certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
Oetober, AJ)., 1900.
10-26-llt KENNETH L. BURNET.

rates
felt sure .
would roll up in lari 
sire of the committed 
us much as possible 
from outside points. 1 
icy that the carnival^ 

' „u successful, and th 
that the present cat 
a greater success th< 

There ensued som< 
to the best time to 
There was some idea 
first week of Februa 
fell Within the period 
especially aa the ful| 
either cold or damp i 
date would be the 
namely, the middle < 
the carnival week of 
day of the year ,and 
lent condition. It w 

motion made

GEORGE E. PFUNDER.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Reeeland, B.C., -Nov. 8,
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Qrif. 
fithe, intend to daim the one-fourth (M) 
interest in the “Olive'’ mineral daim sit
uated on the west side of Sullivan week, 
in the Trai Greek mining district, hr- 
merlj held by F. B. Salisbury, en w kh 
I have done ail the assessment work H 
the post three years, and lor wh-eh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid his 
share of the expense. This also appl ea 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. Th e acti-w is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of th# 
Statutes of 1898 and amendments of 1908. '1

Wm. B. T wna ad.
Agent for Wes. Cr filth-.

Notice.
19».

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate to 
trie Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of RoesJand, adjoining the Mon
treal minerai clam..

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner's certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B36887; 
Patrick upon a 

seconded by H. Mcl 
uival be held - from I 
to Saturday, Februai 
carnival was held to 
en the flame days, thi 
ever, from the 13th- 1 

Some discussion th 
the order of the cai 
thought that the sax: 
should, as far as poi 
The carnival will, th 
curling bonspiel, Wfc 
whole of the ice foi 
After this the event! 
eider that can be an 
possible entries. Bern 
Calgary spoken of, t 
be teams of curlers 1 
and skaters, ski rur 

from Revetetob

Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder fpr a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the, above claim".

And further take notice trial action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900.

CERTIFICATE OF TMt\> F3ME(riB.

Notice.
SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S. Magna Charte, Copper Bar and Grace 

Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
"Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west tank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Gorilla mineral daim, situate to the] Talte-noti'ee «têt''I, F. A: Wilkin, acting 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West aa agent for the British Columbia (Roe- 
Kootenay dwtnet. Where located: Ou land and Slocan) Syndioate, limited, 
teooxont mountain, adjoining toe Emu free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, ia- 
mineral claim. tend, sixty days from tbe date hereof, I»

Take ' notice that I, N. F. Tbwnaend, apply to the mining recorder for a oer- 
aettog as agrint tor Herman L. A. Keller, till cate of improvements, for tbe purpoe 
>. M. C. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel- of obtaining • crown grant of the above 
W, F. il; U* Nb. B'36378 arid Frederick claims.
s: ilgiere; y; M/Vv]No, B 29394, intend, And Wrier take notice that acties. 
sixty days from tüç date hereof, to ap- under section 37, must be commenced be- 
ply to tire-tuning recorder for a oertifi- fore the issuance of such certificate of in
cite of improvements, for tbe purpose of provements.
obtaining a crown grant of the above Dated thie 13th day of December, A. 
claim. D. 1900.

And further take notice that action, IÎ-13-lOt. 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tlhis 8th day of December, A. D.
190U. H' '• ‘
12-13-10t.

CERTIFICATE QE IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Pen* ^ v,Spokane, Republic, 
and other pointe. Tl 
take place to Sandon 
which some Rosslanj 
it was understood. ' 
had, however, fixed 1 
mot to interfere wit! 
val, St which they l 
seated by some of th 
Nelson had got an e 
and Intended to care; 
this year, if it could 
nay Curling Associaj 
heard from as to wi 
iug -its bonjfliel thie 
deratood that it ha< 
tins city.

There were three 
be supplied this yea 
jumping and lor sn 
Glaus Jeldnees had 
ning cup, and 1 - M 
order with J. W. 6 
snowshoetog, in plai 
keen carried off by 

There rema

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notiee.
Caroline mineral daim, situate to the 

Grand Fcsks mining division ef Y tie 
district. j

Where located: Near trie heed ef 
McCrse creek to trie Christina Lake see-

M. F. TOWNSEND.

year.
cup, which will hav 
was suggested that 
might donate this, I 
previous occasion. 1 

-from i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPOVEMENTS.
tion.
. Take notiee that t, K. L. Burnet, F. M. 
C. B 31.110 satine as agent for Ed Him- 

Homeetake, Park, (Skylark, Gray Uop- lin F. 11. C. B 81,666, Fred Lange. K. M. 
pm-, Falls’ View and Victoria mineral je. B 31.666, and G. A. Paulson, F. tl. C. 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining j f, 41,031, intend, sixty days ten Iris date 
Division of West Kootenay district, hereof, to apply to trie mining recorder 
Where located: On the forts of Priest fa, a certificate of improvement*, for the 
River about twenty mile» west of Ry- purpose of obtaining a crown grant of te- 
kept». . «bore claim ,

lake notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting And further take notice thht action, 
as agent for the Britinh Columtea (Roes- mdfr gj wwt ^ commenced be-
land, apd tflpean) Byndirate Liiniited, for|l ^ {«mance of such certificate of ha- 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, veoyfmmt^
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap-, thi, M dlT of-November. 1*66.
ply to the mifling recorder for a certifi
cate ef improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

,.i> w-*. w^n.- «.<*.;

1 iSKiïï.
P Dated this 13th. day of December, A.1 simitattoe its banding power* in resneet 
D 1900 ' to its raiiwav and branch lines we* "f
12-13-lot " F. A. WILKIN. Midway to the powers already given ir

respect to its line* constructed east *f 
that point, extending the time within 
which it mav complete it* railways, and 
authorising it to construct such branches 
from any of its,tinea not exceeding in an- 
one
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Uonncil, and ten other nurnnses.

It. UAMPflEmC OSWALD.
Secretary

Notiee.

earning
taken for granted 
he no doubt of the 
jgfcce by its repreaei 

til*.
Jt waa finally me 

and seconded by W 
gjeional eemmittee 

" . Messrs. J. S. Ç Yt 
!■$ A. B. Mac 

a rciiort on the tie 
te* the order of the 
$e advisability and 
eg the committee il 
■handing from a ■ r'j 
mport on the earn 

on Thursday 
*y ktil at* 8 o ctod 

Thelaat clause < 
■tittee’e propoeed 1 
*yer certain pos» 
awe a as to the h< 
saps and the makin 
they should be roi 

The mayor at thi 
teg* arrived on th 
tilebt, that eveifrt 
Which could he 4$ 
■ajournaient.

it may he addet 
snrnival for last ye 

First day—Curlii 
Second day—Cur 

suera de.
Third day—CoaS 

tea' and three aeni 
tinuation of of bo

K. L. BURNET11-8-lllt

B O'TICE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Netiee. ease fihirtv mite* in length as are
Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay district. 'Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Roll, free „ t _ _
miner's certificate No. B 41071, acting as The Columbia and Kootenev Raite
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn- and Navigation Comnany will apply to 
tori F. M. O.. B 46075; D. F. Johnston, Parliament of Canada at its next sew 
F. M. C.,’-B 41078; arid M. A. Graves, for an adt extending the time wit 
F-: M. Ci, B 31187, intend sixty days which it may construct it* raflwavs »»'• 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min- works, also authorizing the com nan- r- 
tog. recorder for a certificate of improve- own and operate steam and other 
ments, *- for the purpose of obtaining a sels for the carriage of freight and pas- 
crown grant of the above claim. sehgera on any route connected ^tb any

And further take notice that action, of its railways, end anpovWing Montreal 
nnder section 37, must be commenced be- as the place for its head office, with nower 
fore the issuance of each certificate of, to the directors from time to time » 
improvements. ) change it by <by-law, and for other pur-

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

I2-13-9t.

NVl’lCE.
ice.

Fourth day—Sn 
races, junior hock 
competition, two 
six skating races « 

Last day—Sncrwv 
ing contests, two 
final hockey mate 

The bonspiel al 
trophies and 32 i 
tion. Among the 
may be reckoned 
gold medals and
count seven souv« 
ether and minor 
which would ami 
$1.666.

poses.
J. D. TOVVVLEY.

Secretory.F. W. BOLT. 12-13-et.
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